
SEVEM> KIllEB ON THE 
, G. P. R. IN THE WEST COMMISSION SPENT MORNING. 

EXAMINING S. A.
BRYAN WAS NOMINATED 

ON THE FIRST BALLOT Disastrous Collision Yesterday 
Near Medicine Hat LUSITANIA AGAIN

BREAKS ALL RECORDS 0се|Фм w *«entlon— 
— y Books Gone Through Micro-

I Now the Only Twenty-five scopically Failed to Reveal

The Few Who Voted for Gray UNITED STATES LEADS 
and Johnston Swung in 
With the Majority — A 
Remarkable Demonstration Was Five Points Ahead ot

Book-keeping on the Road

IN OLYMPIC SHOOT NiM Whef Persons are |e
_ _ _ _  PasMBger Express and Light

Engine Game Together.

Knot Steamer Afloat.Sweden at 200 Yards—No One Yet for Vice 
Presidency.

MEDICINE HAT, Alberta, July 10.—
A locomotive, runntiig light, from here 
to Coleridge, had a head-on colMsloni 
with the morning passenger train from

And Had a Lead of Eleven Over England the Crows Nest pass at e.ao yesterday. Covered the Long Goerse In 4 Days
e ° The light locomotive was driven oft

19 1-2 Hours, Clipping 39 Minutes 
Off the Record.

W; H. Thorne & Co.
Limited.

Market Sq., St. John, N. B. the tracks and the baggage car, mail 
car and tourist coach of the passen
ger train were partly telescoped, and 
with the engine rololed into the ditch.

Engineer James Nicholson. Fireman 
Howard Gray, baggage-master Arch
ambault, and passengers James Shaw NEW YORK, July 10—Breaking all 
and Duncan McEachren, were Instant- j previous records over the long distance

across the Atlantic of 2,891

in Total for That and the 
500 Range.

DENVER Colo., July 10.—William 
Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska was no
minated for the third time for the of
fice of president of the United States 
by the Democratic national conven
tion, at 340 o’clock this morning, amid BISLET, Eng., July 10—The most
scenes of frenzied enthusiasm. The re- important match of the Olympic rifle .
suit rame after an all night session, contests5—the international team com- ІУ killed. The engineer, Thomas l wo-^ j course
which was kept in p. constant state of petition—was started this morning. At heY and Conductor Malette died a , miles, the swift turbiner Lusftania ar- 
turmoll up to the moment when the the 200 yard range the Americans made short time afterwards. Brake man ( rived at Sandy Hook lightship today at 
Nebraska leader was proclaimed the the high score with 428. Sweden was Leonard Black and expressman ^ara 2.11 a. m , the time of passage being 4 
choice of the convention. The nomina- second with 423, followed by other were seriously injured. Seven o er days, 19 hours and minutes. The 
tion was made on the first and only teams wfth scores as follows: England passengers are in the hospita. am Lusitania letft Daunts Rock July 6, at

Thoroughly made frSm St ^ 3 U1 K ЯК
well-seasoned hardwood. the ern°r John A. Johnston, 46, absent or The conditons for the match were wlth the engine. The Crows es . which eclipses her previous day e av-

not voting, eight, total 1006. x far from ideal, the skv being overcast Passenger train was two ! erage of £4.88 for the trip. She is now
cross-bars painted red. The announcement of the vote was and lain threatening. Â breeze of twen- A homesteader named Hinsman saw the only 26 knot steamer. The Lu«l-

Wben the «paeon i= nver the siS"a! for a wild demonstration ,y miies an hour was blowing. At the the train, concealed from each other, ! tania on this trip also distanced her 
vyhen the season IS over equalling in turbulence, if not in dura- shorter ranges this was not serious, rushing ”ucc®?d^!n1J!n®er ; elster ship's record, the Mauretania,

can be folded up and stowed tion, the record breaking display which' but when they come to the longer of the passenger train who by 39 minutes. New four bladed pro-
V ™ Wednesday afternoon greeted the ranges the marksmen anticipate some T„w°he£ °f train met pe,,ers were used on the trlp- The best

away in a small space, first mention of Mr. Bryan's name in difficulty, as puffs of wind are blow- Sh“.V,®2!j ^ ,,v Harry aay’9 run' Ju,y’ 7’ wa® 845 knots beat-
th“ convention. The scene within the ins constantly across the line of fire. of the lisht engine ing the prev,OUB recor(1 tw0 knots'
ampitheatre at the moment of the no- The first five men of the American ~Г»е yTd Vth the neL In»

team gut into the 70 class. Captain wag lmmediateiy sent to the hospital.
Casey topping the l st with -4 the best д paasenger Samuel Abbua
individual score at the distance. In the Mg j broken and Philip Menge.
shoot off for the double shot competi- & rancher from Tober, was badly 
tion at a running deer, Walter Winans, bruiged Both are ln the hospital.
American, won the gold medal with a 0perator Ritchie from

of 44 against Rankin’s 41. Rankin Nicko]s|n received clearance papers,
disappeared.

James Nldholson, travelling engineer, 
killed at Medicine Hatr Alta., yester
day, was a former resident of Brock- 

, , , v. ville. He was 55 years of age and
500 yards in the international match ]eavea a wlfe e>nd three daughters, 
contest, scoring 438 out of a possible CORNWALL, Ont.. July 10. — The 
450. England also did better at the R and q ]iner Rapids King was al- 
greater distance and replaced Sweden lowed to pass up the canal at 5 a. m.
In second place by scoring 436. The ag
gregates for the two ranges now are:

LAWN SWINGSі
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і

\

5.50 Each
HAMMOCKS 20 p. c. DISCOUNT

ОЇНХнХнХнХнХнХнХКкЗ

EMERSON & FISHER Lid., 25 Germain St.

SPECIAL PRICE

RECIPROCAL TRADEWHILE THEY LAST

WITH THE DOMINION
whomr *- > ЩЩ

* 4lJlvi

Is an Englishman. In the shoot off for 
second place in the single shot compe
tition at a running" deer, Rankin won 
with 30, Rogers making 20.

The United States did even better at

Will be Considered at the Next Session 
of tbe Australian Parliament.X

S ,W . ,
W . S •'
'w Ж • tCOOL CLOTHING CHANGES

0U6HT TO BE IMPROVED JUSI NOW
OTTAWA, July 10,—According to a 

report received by the Trade and Com
merce Department from D. H. Rosa, 
Canadian trade commissioned in tbe 
Australian commonwealth, the govern
ment will thia summer take hr. the 
question of a reciprocal trade agree
ment with Canada. In hie report to the 
Department, Mr. Roaa says that in an 
interview with Premier Deakln last 
month with reference to proposals sub
mitted on behalf of the Canadian gov
ernment for reciprocal tariff the lat
ter stated that as the new Australian 
general and British preferential tariff 
had only been finally dealt with on 
May 29th last hie government had been 
unable to consider the Canadian pro
posals. Premier Deakln, says Mr. Roes, 
again expressed hie personal sympathy 
toward the improvement of trade re
lations with Canada and intimated 
that during the parliamentary recess 
the question would be carefully gone 
into with a view to having the matter 
dealt with at the next session of the 
Australian Parliament which will pro
bably commence early in October.

today, and at 10 a. m. the steamer 
Dundum passed down. Navigation for 

United States 866, England 855, Sweden aU klnde of „-aft will be resumed 
48. Canada 830, France 814. The other about e p m. 
teams all scored under 800.

Under the wretched ■ weather condi
tions the scores are remarkably good.

1 The wind blew diagonally across the 
range, cloude of miet drifted continu
ally between the marksmen and their 
targets, and a drenching drizzle drove 
mercilessly into the faces of the con
testants. Lieut. Simon, of Ohio, won 
the gold medal in the individual 300 
metre contest. His total was 886. Wall
ingford and Blood, Englishmen, won 
respectively the silver and bronze 
medaie with scores of 828 and 825. In 
the individual revolver competition R- 
F Sayre, an American, was in the 
lead at half past three with a score of 

I 430. •

0
The scorching weather does not argue 

any stronger than the warm prices we are 
naming on all sorts of summer wear.

TWO PIECE OUTING SUITS FOR MEN are sen
sibly, popular, good, well made suits here 
at $6.50, 7.50, 8 00 and P.00

FANCY WASH VESTS TOR MEN in ill the
latest London and New York popular styles 
at $1.00, 1.25 and up to $3.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

A: •

BRITISH NETS WERE
COT BY THE FRENCHЙ to

tsmm
-V

Fresh Trouble Looms Up In Newfoundland 
Over Fish Balt.І" V'

1% ■ <- " ...
, to.xto j

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., July 9.—During 
the last week or so caplin, the bait 
fish, have been unusually abundant at 
St. Pierre and Miquelon, and particu
larly at the latter island. Seven Am
erican banking schooners have been 
there, and secured their bait before the 
French vessels. This has caused much 
indignation among the latter, and may 
lead to serious trouble. The Yankees 
do not pay more, in fact often less, 
than the Frenchmen, but they have the 
happy knack of getting their turn 
served before all others. A few little 
presents, such as a pair of rubber 
boots, suit of oil clothes, or such like, 
usually does the trick, while the 
French skipper who is not given to 
"tipping” has to wait until his oppon
ent has baited and sailed.

The supplying " of foreign vessels in 
preference to those of their own nation
ality has aroused" the passions of tho 
Frenchmen, and it Is only by extreme 
care on the part of the authorities that 
a clash has been prevented.

that the Americans have 
no right to go there, and this tends to 
incense the French skippers all the 
more.

The French warship D’Estrees is 
there at present, and many remain for 

time instead of coming here, as

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

LIBERALS ORGANIZE IN
SALISBURY PARISH

ruination mbs of stirring animation. !
! From pit to dome the vast building j 
і was packed with ten thousand people, j 
j thinned out in the remoter galleries af- j 

ter hours of waiting through the in- j 
tense discomforts of a hot night. It ! 

j tvas a spectacle of grand proportions, !
! tier and tier, and gallery on gallery j - . . , ш .. - ... .
j of admirers, women in white, the men j CltlD оіЗГІби L3SI Nljlli — fcX-СПІбі ОТ

below, many of them eoatless, myriads 
of fan fluttering to combat the stifling 
heat and cloi-e atmosphere of the long 
pent up exuberant multitude, ever 
ready to spring into feverish outbreaks 
of enthusiasm and everywhere the 
blaze of flags, bunting and patriotic 
devices and the enveloping folds of 
Old Glory. Twice before the throng 
had been moved into a Mild ecstasy, 
first by the mention of Bryan in no- ,

. ' mination and again that of Governor I submitted and approved, and the fol- 
Johnson, of Minnesota, was presented, j lowing officers elected : Dr. D. D. Mc- 
but these manifestations pared before і Donald. president; I. N. Killam, first 
the culminating outbursts of emotion. f v*ce president; G. Fred Fowler, second 
As the announcement of the Nebrask- vice; Stanley C. Goggin, secretary ; Her- 
an’s actual nomination was made, the t>et <-ory’ assitsant; Herbert McGee, 

і M'hole assemblage rdse enmassefi wav- treasurer, 
ing flags, handkerchiefs, newspapers, An action for assault and battery has 
hats and coats, anything, everything, followed a fracas 
M'hole assemblage rose en masse wav- *;ere a *ew ^аУ8 a&° when Constable 
ціоп, or hurl into the air, while a bed- Colpitts, of Albert county, attempted 
lam of sound poured out from these to arrest ex-chief of police Leslie Chap- 
10,000 throats in exultant yells, cat Pel1» °f this city. Constables Colpitts 
calls, Comanche Avar мгhoops, Avith the an<l Duff attempted to make the ar- 
added din of shrieking horns, the roar re0t and when а гєаго1агєг mas produc- 
of megaphones and the strains of the e<3* Chappell put up resistance and es- 
band playing an exultant anthem- caped.
When for a moment order could be se- charge and the 
cured out of this tempestuous chaos of morning^, being adjourned, 
demonstration state after state Avhich

FOUND IT CHEAPER TO
DIE THAN PAY RENTFOÈ THE 

12THSILK HATS !
Mrs. Henrietta Seadder Took Gas Rather 

Than 6o Through the Operation if 
Meeting Her Landlord.

Police Begins an Action for Assault
you will want to be Properly Dressed, a Silk Hat is within 

your reach when you Buy Here ' MONCTON, July 10.—The Liberals of 
polling division No. 7., parish of Salis
bury, had a largely attended meeting 
at Petiteodiac last evening when the : 
Fetituodlac Liberal Ciub was organiz- 

Constitution and by laws were

Special Price, $3.00
NEW YORK, July 10,—Rather than 

face her landlord when she had no 
money to pay the rent of a boarding 
house in which she had lost the sav
ings of a lifetime, Mrs . Henrietta 
Seadder killed herself today by Inhal
ing illuminating gas. 
declared that the woVnan’s life might 
have been saved had not several phy
sicians to whom he appealed for assis
tance refused to respond to his call. 
An ambulance wagon surgeon who was 
summoned after Bcadder had told a 
policeman of his wife’s 
found Mrs. Seadder dead.

! ed.F. S. THOMAS
It appearsFASHIONABLE yiATTER, 539 Main street, N E.Æ ------------ Her husband

PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS

SOAP which took place some 
was intended.

Beside the foregoing, there is more 
trouble in the air which tray lead to 
further unpleasantness. By the cruiser 
Fiona, which arrived on Saturday 
evening, we learn that, caplin were so 
plentiful at Miquelon last week that 

small Newfoundland 
went over and engaged in 

The French banking

ass
t

condition.
Very Pnre. Very Hard. The Very Best. 

Fpv your Hands and Face
15c. per Oak з ; 2 for 25c.

Sold by FORESAW IHE DEATHor tenColpitts has laid an assault 
case came u.p this

eight 
schooners 
catching them, 
masters purchased them, and were 
pleased to be able to do so, as the resi
dents were selling to the Americans.

of the Newfoundland- 
aroused the ire of the

OF HER BROTHERChas. R. Wasson. Druggist, ■ 100 King zSt I at first recorded its A'ote for Johnston 
j or Gray fell into line Avith the over

mastering column and the nomination KEROSENE OIL PUFF!
GOOD BYE, DEAR LUCY

The presencePhone 537 Su2e >33or to О P Olarke ers, however,
Frenchmen, who did ell in their power 
to make it uncomfortable as possible 

The natives of St. Pierre

Hamilton Girl Dreamed of Drowning Accident 
Night Before it Occurred — Her 

Warning Laughed at.

Avr.s made unanimous and by acclama
tion.

The taking of the vote had been fol- 
loAved Avith breathless interest. When 
New York Avas reached in the call of 
states, the announcement of Chief 

votes

St. John, July 10, 1908.stores close at 6 p. m., Saturdays 11. for them. , .
would not resort to the court, and have 
the Newfoundlanders prevented bylaw 

NEVADA, Mo., July 10—Luey Bow- it euch were possible, but they took the 
ers. aged 17, and Roya Stephens, aged matter in their own hands.
9, are dead, and tho mother of the Ste- One night last week, as the schoone
phens boy is not expected to live as owned by John »tak<s ctf MJІ ■ ■ НАШІЛЧЖ, July 10-A remarkable
the result of fire last night at the was aatern a0me unknown per- coincidence with the death of Joseph
home cf Mr and Mrs. N. J. Stephens , alonffS’ide and cut the seines Champagne, a young Insurance agent
near here. The dead girl, who was em- The ^ was a dastardly one, who was drowned last evening is the
ployed in the Stephen’s home poured Jiately undertook to fact that his sister the night before
kerosene on he kitchen fire and an ex- and Brake .mm У and aecured dreamed he went on the bay and that
p osion resulted. The house wae de- „f^ose he believed to have he was drowned. She even recognized
8troyed’ comndtted toe deed, and has taken ac- j the friends who were with him when

inclined to think that | the fatality occurred.
The dream was so terribly realistic

BARGAINS IN SUITS,
SATURDAY SELLING

for"Seventj'-eightMurphy
Bryan” brought out a wild outburst of 
enthusiasm, which for a time compelled 
the suspension of the roll call. A fur
ther delay was caused by a demand 
for a poll of the New York delegation. 
On this poll many of the New York 
delegates Including Judge Alton B. 
Parker, the presidential nominee four 

remained silent, but the

i

Our stores will be open ail day tomorrow up to 11 p. m., and we are offering 
lower price bargains in suits for the day. A few of the prices are as follows:

$13.50 SUIT FOR.
$15.00 SUIT FOR.
$18-00 SUIT FOR.
$22.00 SUIT FOR

years ago,
entire 78 votes of the lelegation were 

$11.45 fast for Bryan under the “unit” rule, 
au 5 00 Pennsylvania was similarly called aftershTp disagreement with tome of the NEWCASTLE. Pa, July lO.-Fuliy 

delegation and the vote of Pennsyl- thousand people packed the streets
finnllv cast was divided. The this morning to welcome the Glidden he should have 

convention adjourned at 3.50 this morn- automobile tourists who started from from the French Government.
л „ m after havlne been In Buffalo yesterday. Before 10 o'clock 20 , The property of otheting unt“ L.'C'ousîv fo - да!ге than cars passed through here. landers who were taking caplin was Ms death-

. . . As the delegates and NEW YORK, July 10,—Twenty-two ' also’threatened, but was not injured
spectators left the hall, the echoes of Indictments were returned by the in any way, or the owners molested. | The bjg ship And
en-hu=ias-n continued to reverbrate grand Jury in Brooklyn today against The case will be watched with interest, purte(» Fassjng Prier Island yesterday

і .hPnnrhnnt the building while crowds j persons charged with betting at the especially by those residing near the aftern00n> entered port this morning 
І в 4-“ tracks, І French colony, J from Barbadces and will load lumber.

$4.95
$5.85
,$6.98
.$7.50

¥11 45$6.00 SUIT FOR. 
$7.50 SUIT FOR. 
$8.75 SUIT FOR. 
$10.00 SUIT FOR

Some aretion.
Brake did not adopt the proper course 
in summoning the individuals, but that she woke in horror. When Champagne 

sought recompense I yesterday mention he was going boat
ing she begged him to remain at home 

Newfound- , He laughed at her fears and went to

,..$18.00

ALSO BLACK SUITS, WH ГГЕ GLOVES, AND TIES.

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring an* Çiothlng, 199 to „207 Union St.

session
ta that Avas re-

П
I

LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIES
V.f

No racket equals Slasengerte Doherty. 
Used by ail leading players.

PRICE $9 50—- і
CENTRAJEX7T RACKETS 
PASTIME RACKETS.. ..
RENSHOW RACKETS.. . 
CHAMPION RACKETS..
LA BELLE RACKETS....................... *2.50
1908 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS. ...

................................................. $4.60 Dozen
1907 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS.. ..

................................................. *3.25 Dozen
RACKET COVERS ANTO PRESSES, 

NETS. TAPES GUT REVIVER, Etc.

*6.00

*6.00

*4.00
$3.00

o':
я
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Evidences of Anything

At the sitting this morning the^om- 
mission on the Central Railway occu
pied the entire morning with an exam
ination of Samuel A, Corbitt as to 
his methods of keeping certain books 
and auditing others. He had from the 
death of Arthur Sharp in 150Auntil* the 
new commissioners had taken charge 
audited the books of the operating de
partment at Norton, and also entered 
up the head office accounts- which con
sisted of & cash book and- latterly a 
ledger also. These books were kept-to 
the office of George McAvity.

The examination failed to bring out 
anything very startling. Half of the 
session was occupied in comparing the 
St. John cash boook with the com
pany’s pass book of the Bank of B. NV

jA.
The net result of the comparison 

was the discovery of an item of *10,- 
9000. which appeared In the cash bools, 
but not inpthe bank book. The explains-, 
tion of, tMs was not clear, the witness 
saying be -thought It might be in a 
bank other than the Bank of B. N. A.

The morning session of the Central 
Railway enquiry opeped at 10.15.

Stmuel A. Corbitt was the flrsfrwtt- 
nesa called. He testified that hw'Had 
been connected with the railway as ac
countant and auditor. He told of writ
ing up the books for Mr. McAvlty as 
accountant. As an auditor he audited 
the books of the operating department 
at Norton. He did not audit the gen
eral business of the company transact
ed by Mr. McAvlty, -except to comoare 
the balance of the cash book with the 
balance of the bank book. When aud
iting the books at Norton vouchers for 
all expenditures were submitted to him 
by Mr. Fowler. All the work lie did 
was done at the reauest of the prési
dent of 
him to
liabilities of the company, giving him 
for his guidance a statement previous
ly drawn up by the late Mr. Sharp 
He did not have sufficient data to 
audit this statement, 
vouchers for some transactions in Mr. 
McAvity’s office, but not for all. Ask
ed whether he had ever had any pa
pers or ^oyks relating to the work of 
the company before Mr. McAvlty took 
charge, he replied that he got some 
papers from Mr. McAvlty. Arnotig 
them were some vouchers. These he 
returned to Mr. McAvlty. He got them 
for no special purpose. They werw in 
a tin box with all Mr. McAvity1®- par- 
pers, relating to the road. He identi
fied two statements as among those 
handed to him by Mr. McAvity. The 
statements were entered as exhibits It 
and 15. і

Aftqr receiving those statements he 
made up another statement of UsbiU* 
ties dated 31 December. 1904. a copy, 
of which was identified, by him. arid 
entered as exhibit ”G.” He was en- N 
gaged after the death of,Arthur Sharp, 
whose death occurred August 190*. He 
was not employed until late In Decem
ber. He got hie material togethecrand, 
made the statement ІЩ January. The 
only book кіп. the officeywas Mr. 13A>- 
Avlty'i cash book. This had been,

road. Mr. McAvlty askedSIke up a statement of the

There were

made tip ea far av It went by Mr, 
Sharp. The cart booh, war entered tc# 
August 1904, in Mr. Sharp’s writing. 
Mr. Corbitt -made all subsequent en
tries. t

Barnhill wanted aome-furtikiyexv , 
planation of how the balance отуи*1с1ц. 
Mr. Corbett started was secured. The 
president said the information would 
be received in the regular order-of-ex
amination. The information which Mr. 
Corbett entered was made from the 
stubs of Mr. McAvity’s check book. 
All payments were made by check and 
all the credit side of the books was en-, 
tered from the stubs off these.

The president asked if numerous 
payments were not made by J. M. Rob* 
ineon and Sons andt cautidned him to 
qualify his previous statements, Mr. 
Corbett admitted that large payments 
had were made in this way. He had 
no vouchers for the expenditure of ov
er $3.500 made by Messrs. Robinson.

Mr- Barnhill asked for further infort 
mation.

Mr. Powell ohjeoted to being-.Inter-, 
rupted and Mr. Barnhill said that Mr. 
Powell was too anxious to pass on 
without the explanation.

Mr. Corbett said he made these en
tries from a statement furnished by J. 
M, Robinson and Sons He took the 
statement without investigating it.

Mr. Powell asked the witness if he 
had vouchers in addition to the stubs 
of the checks when he made his en
tries.

He replied, not for all; he afterward 
found a lot of the vouchers at Norton.

The witness explained that red ink 
figures opposite the expenditures were 
voucher numbers. Each item was num
bered but there was not in every case 
a voucher for every number.

From the time he commenced work 
down to June 15, 1905 he numbered in 
numerical order the items of expendi
ture,beginning with 81 and ending with

Mr.

285.
(Continued on Page Seven).
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